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Descriptive Summary
Title: United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.) newsletter collection
Collection number: MS 174
Creator: United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.)
Collection Size: 33 volumes (1 oversized box)
Repository: African American Museum & Library at Oakland (Oakland, Calif.)
Oakland, CA 94612

Abstract: The United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.) newsletter collection includes 34 volumes of the newsletter, Oak Leaf, of the United States Navy Supply Depot in Oakland, California. The monthly newsletter began publication in 1943 and featured photographs and newstories related to human resources, general Navy issues at the supply depot, and a cartoon by the African American cartoonist Cleven "Goodie" Goudeau under the pseudonym "Goodall".

Languages: Languages represented in the collection: English

Access
No access restrictions. Collection is open to the public.

Access Restrictions
Materials are for use in-library only, non-circulating.

Publication Rights
Permission to publish from the United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.) newsletter collection must be obtained from the African American Museum & Library at Oakland.

Preferred Citation
United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.) newsletter collection, MS 174, African American Museum & Library at Oakland, Oakland Public Library. Oakland, California.

Acquisition Information
Donated by Edna Walton to the African American Museum & Library at Oakland on March 26, 2014.

Processing Information
Processed by Sean Heyliger, August 30, 2016.

Scope and Content of Collection
The United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.) newsletter collection includes 34 volumes of the newsletter, Oak Leaf, of the United States Navy Supply Depot in Oakland, California. The monthly newsletter began publication in 1943 and featured photographs and newstories related to human resources, general Navy issues at the supply depot, and a cartoon by the African American cartoonist Cleven "Goodie" Goudeau under the pseudonym "Goodall".

Arrangement
Series I. Oak Leaf newsletter

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog:

United States. Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.)
Oakland (Calif.)--History.
United States.--Naval Supply Depot (Oakland, Calif.)--Periodicals.
United States.--Navy--Supplies and stores--Periodicals.

---

**Oak Leaf newsletter**

**Physical Description:** 34 volumes

**Series Scope and Content Summary**

Includes 34 volumes of the newsletter, Oak Leaf, of the United States Navy Supply Depot in Oakland, California.

**Arrangement**

Arranged chronologically.

---

Box Box 1  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1944-09**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_fc4bce6d-f126-4bd1-b59f-8ae8bfe893f0/

Box Box 1  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1945-03**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_e6ec75f6-c29b-4af2-824b-5078b49f6e3e/

Box Box 1  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1945-04**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_7ea1ac33-59a8-4fc4-996b-b7eeb54de67e/

Box Box 1  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1945-06**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_be6a1a1e-7d28-4791-819b-658fb19e8a9d/

Box Box 1  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1945-07**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_3ca4ca95-64c3-48ed-933a-16ea82ec953c/

Box OM 20:12  
**Oak Leaf newsletter, vol. 23, no. 33 1961-08-14**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_bcaa8f39-68f8-4d11-a867-a6f8f1f230e7/

Box OM 20:12  
**Oak Leaf newsletter, vol. 26, no. 51 1964-12-21**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_5d7323c4-9595-4aa6-a4f5-2ca47922090c/

Box OM 20:13  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1967-10-23**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_9a76c0fb-4b5d-4944-8396-2fdeb4dfab60/

Box OM 20:13  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1968-10-07**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_e2f85c47-729d-4aa4-858c-c14247e64b09/

Box OM 20:13  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1968-11-04**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_42259956-891a-4102-953b-16895b9cb9e3/

Box OM 20:14  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1969-03-24**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_f5f2af39-5dc3-479e-a5c1-05c25663ab20/

Box OM 20:14  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1969-05-19**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_3b3452ad-0e03-46be-9149-dc83871ab390/

Box OM 20:14  
**Oak Leaf newsletter 1969-08-11**
https://oakland.access.preservica.com/uncategorized/digitalFile_04d851cd-2f88-44a8-8aa1-5a693a99cf12/